


The imminent interviewer of our time, the 
inquisitive Tom Montreux, will be flipping 
the script for a one-time-only, 
last-time-also, inverted interview 
during which he’ll allow himself to 
be interviewed for 9 hours while 
undergoing a fatal intravenous 
transfusion of highly-corro-
sive industrial grade chemi-
cals and barbiturates 
throughout his body’s 
circulatory system LIVE 
on CBS on Monday, 
January 19th.  Finally, 
viewers across the coun-
try will learn what makes try will learn what makes 
Tom “tick”: his hopes 
and dreams, new hob-
bies, and bittersweet sto-
ries of his childhood, 
until now wrapped 
taught in the twine of 
progressing age and 
dusted with the ash of his 
own ambition. Moments 
before the broadcast, Mr. 
Montreux will receive a 
continuous  drip of sodium 
amylobarbitone and thio-
pentone. After the first half of 
his interview, Tom will receive 
an intravenous transfusion, 
gradually supplimenting his 
blood with a simple mixture of 
potassium chloride and citric acid. 
After exactly 9 hours of a no-doubt 
captivating interview conducted by 
Montreux’s successor, Brent Kax, our 
steadfast and inquisitive anchor of 17 
years will die. Tom has stated his deci-
sion is related to protesting a poi-
son-for-prison deal between fluid 
firm Burlow Chemical and the pri-
vate Georgia penitentiary Speed-vate Georgia penitentiary Speed-
mont Correctional Facility.

SO LONG, TOM.
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Tired of boring, old, predictable pills?

NOT ANYMORE.

Introducing Mystery pillsTM

Pharmericom’s newest product is as exciting as it is revolutionary. For decades, Americans have 
purchased bottles of pills knowing exactly what they are buying. No longer. With new Mystery 
Pills, you recieve 50 random pills per bottle, collected off streets and floors of public bathrooms 
right here in the US of A.  What are they? What do they do? Who did they belong to? We don’t 
know. And neither should you.
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Dumner’s Folly - Watchmojosh
Mystery Pills - The American Eagle
Orb Art - Bland Atoms
Have You Seen This Man? - Will
Cosmic Rays - Cpl.Geckell
1-800-Knifeline - Ryan Sander
Romp in My Swamp - UmlauRomp in My Swamp - Umlau
Grandma’s Reaction - St0mpz
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